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Summary 

Femme Beat is a monthly, social dinner series co-hosted by guest speakers who chat about women 

empowerment and taking ownership of one’s life. The catered events are held at a different private residence or 

boutique each month. Owner Jayd Lem began these women empowering women events in November 2015 after 

raising money through Kickstarter, a crowdfunding website1. Femme Beat is currently processing its 

corporation status.  

 

Jayd Lem was born in Portland, Oregon by a single mother but raised in Los Angeles by her abusive, adoptive 

family since the age of 5. From a young age, she made bad decisions, and it wasn’t until her second arrest that 

she realized she had a choice to save her life. She took a couple of right turns that ultimately led her to Phoenix 

in 2004. She worked some odd jobs to build her résumé and then pursued an airbrush tanning business, Bronze 

Buddha Glow.  She started with zero clients and admitted it was hard to meet new people, so she got the idea to 

create an experience for women to connect in an informal, comfortable atmosphere, like a dinner. Her personal 

preference for more intimate settings propelled her dream of connecting women through deep conversation into 

a reality2 (H. Hudzinski, personal communication, October 13, 2015).  

 

Strengths 

 

1. Financial backing – After just 24 hours of launching on Kickstarter Sept. 29, 2015, Femme Beat 

gained over 50 percent of its funding goal. Over 90 percent of the $10,000 goal was reached Oct. 14. 

Femme Beat officially reached its goal Oct. 19 and ended the campaign Oct. 29 with $10,475, with 

help from 50 backers. One backer pledged that pledged more than $1,200Three backers pledged $10 

or more, while 14 pledged $25 or more, one with $50 or more, eight with $65 or more, 14 with $100  

 

                                                           
1 Femme Beat Social Dinner Series in Phoenix, Arizona | Social dinner series for women to spark connection and explore 

bright ideas. (n.d.) Retrieved January 30, 2016. http://femmebeat.com/  
2 Hudzinski, H. (2015). “Self-made.” State Press Magazine. Retrieved January 30, 2016. 

http://www.statepress.com/article/2015/10/self-made 
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or more and three that pledged at least $2503. Word-of-mouth and financial support from those other 

than oneself is important for a new business to flourish, and Lem reached her goal in less than 30 

days.  

 

2. Donations from local vendors – Each monthly dinner is held at a different location catered by local 

vendor. The women also receive gift bags for attending. For these dinners to be successful, support 

from local vendors is required. Before raising her intended goal, Lem was able to set up donations 

from 5two3, a local clothing boutique, and Arizona Stronghold winery. Some companies even 

reached out to her to donate, including Lululemon, Meundies, The Drybar, LotusWei, Citrine, 

Wisdom Nectar Tea, and Bear and the Honey3. After a successful three months of support and 

dinners, Lem is currently preparing February’s dinner, of which the venue and menu won’t be 

announced until a few days before it takes place.  

 

3. Original concept – Lem took her personal preferences of comfortable settings and deep 

conversation, and ran with it. She created a monthly social dinner series geared toward women to 

learn from each other and motivate each other, sparked by conversation from a guest speaker. 

Although the event’s intention isn’t for networking, and rather for making oneself a better woman, it 

is bound to happen considering the women’s unique backgrounds and experiences they are able to 

share there. The dinners are spontaneous in that the venue and menus aren’t announced until a few 

days before while the gift bags are a surprise until the arrival. Conversations are also spontaneous – 

there’s no telling in where the conversations will go. Each event is uniquely decorated by local 

interior designer or party planner that corresponds to that month’s speaker or topic. This idea hasn’t 

been established before. The only events remotely similar are the General Assembly’s Community 

Dinner Series in Hong Kong4 and the National Museum of Women in the Arts’ FRESH TALK series 

in Washington, D.C5.  

 

4. Ample relationship opportunities – Because these dinners occur at a different location each month 

with a new guest speaker each month, the opportunities are endless to build relationships with other 

women. New women will attend each month to partake in the preplanned conversation topics. They 

will attend based on their interest in the overall topic, and will meet about 12 women over the age of 

21. Although they will flock from the various Valley suburbs sharing unique experiences, the 

women will bond over the same goal: creating relationships through inspiration and motivation to be 

the best woman she can be.  Two women that attended the November dinner said they were happy to 

walk away with new friends, couldn’t wait to be back for another one and invite their friends1.  

 

                                                           
3 Lem, J. (2015, September 29). Femme Beat, A Social Dinner Series to Empower Women. Retrieved January 30, 2016.  

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/femmebeat/femme-beat-a-social-dinner-series-to-help-empower 
4 Community Dinner Series: Social Impact. (2016). Retrieved January 30, 2016.  

https://generalassemb.ly/education/community-dinner-series-social-impact 
5 National Museum of Women in the Arts. (2014). Retrieved January 30, 2016. http://nmwa.org/advocate/women-arts- 

and-social-change 
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Weaknesses 

 

1. Brand new business – The downside of being a new business is being a new 

business. Femme Beat has only been active for three months. There is a 

question of whether the business will sink or float. Publicly-traded companies last about 10 years 

before dying out or merging. The scientists used survival analysis, a statistical technique, in order to 

find out a typical company’s mortality rate6. Entrepreneur Neil Patel, contributor for Forbes, said 

nine out of 10 startups will fail7. Lem’s biggest worry is whether this new business will succeed 

because of her experience. Because she did not graduate college, she fears others will think she 

might not be qualified enough to run this company or live how she speaks2. CB Insights analyzed 

101 post-mortem essays by startup founders in 2014 to pinpoint why startups fail. They came up 

with the top 20 reasons, with number one being no market need for their product at 42 percent. 

Running out of cash, having the wrong team, competition and cost issues round out the top five8. 

Lem says Femme Beat is a good idea, but she worries if it’s a good business idea considering she is 

introducing a new service to the market and must build a local audience from scratch2. However, 

Femme Beat has done the research and held focus groups, finding out that people want more face-to-

face opportunities3.   

 

2. Acquiring regular sponsors – Each month, Femme Beat relies on acquiring regular sponsor and in-

kind donations for caterers, venues and décor. This may be difficult because of its intimate group of 

only about 12 women per event. Women pay $65 per person to attend the event. This money covers 

marketing and set-up. To keep the dinners affordable, it is necessary for Lem and her team to form a 

relationship with local vendors, who believe in her service, to provide the menu and ambiance. Once 

Lem creates the following she is hoping for, she wants to increase the frequency of the dinners to 

two times per month. To alleviate her expenses, she invested in reusable dishes3.   

 

3. Social media – Although Femme Beat operates four sources of social media – Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram and Pinterest – its presence is not very strong. The Facebook account only posts between 

five and 10 updates per month to 159 followers9, while Twitter has only made 17 tweets to its 25 

followers within three months10. Its Pinterest account has 17 pins and 2 followers11. Out of the four 

social media accounts, Femme Beat’s Instagram is strongest with 28 posts since the end of 

September and 331 followers. Each post has seen between 16 and 60 likes per post12.  

 

 

                                                           
6 Santa Fe Institute. (2015, April 1). How long do firms live? Finding patterns of company mortality in market data.  

ScienceDaily. Retrieved January 31, 2016. www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/04/150401132856.htm 
7 Patel, N. (2015, January 16). 90% Of Startups Fail: Here's What You Need To Know About The 10%. Retrieved January  

31, 2016. http://www.forbes.com/sites/neilpatel/2015/01/16/90-of-startups-will-fail-heres-what-you-need-to-

know-about-the-10/#33df94c55e19 
8 Griffith, E. (2014, September 25). Startups are failing because they make products no one wants. Retrieved January 31,  

2016. http://fortune.com/2014/09/25/why-startups-fail-according-to-their-founders/ 
9 Femme Beat. (n.d.) Femme Beat. Retrieved January 31, 2016. https://www.facebook.com/femmebeattribe 
10 Femme Beat. (n.d.) Femme Beat. Retrieved January 31, 2016. https://twitter.com/femmebeattribe 
11 Femme Beat. (n.d.) Femme Beat. Retrieved January 31, 2016. https://www.pinterest.com/femmebeattribe/ 
12 Femme Beat. (n.d.) Femme Beat. Retrieved January 31, 2016. https://www.instagram.com/femmebeat/ 
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Key Characteristics 

Women who attend Femme Beat dinners are entrepreneurs, corporate professionals, 

students or any woman who is driven, spiritually curious, seeks personal development 

or is desiring life celebrations. These events are geared toward women who want to 

take ownership of their lives. Although Femme Beat’s target age range is 25  

to 35, Lem and her team welcome women over the age of 21 or who are of an older 

generation than millennials. Attendees desire to come back to a future event because 

each one is so unique, in regards to the décor, menu, women and conversations. The following characteristics 

represent the typical woman who takes at a seat at Femme Beat’s table.  

 

Demographic 

  FEMALE = 100 percent of attendees 

  25-35 (TARGET MARKET) = about 90 percent of attendees 

  21+ (ACTUAL MARKET) = about 10 percent of attendees 

  SINGLE = about 60 percent of attendees 

  MARRIED = about 40 percent of attendees 

CAUCASIAN = 45 percent of those who live in the Phoenix-Mesa-Scottsdale metro area are 

Caucasian, 41 percent of the population is Hispanic, so most of Femme Beat’s demographic will 

include Caucasian female and then Hispanic females13. 

INCOME = $53,265 is the median household income for the Phoenix-Mesa-Scottsdale metro 

area. Most of the women who attend will have an income near this amount, with a deviation of 

above or below $86013.  

 

Psychographic 

MIDDLE/UPPER CLASS = cost to attend is $65 for a two-hour dinner at an undisclosed 

residence or boutique in the Phoenix-Scottsdale area 

 $53,265 is the median household income for the Phoenix-Mesa-Scottsdale metro area13. 

 

LIFE-IMPROVEMENT = Women who attend are looking for motivation and inspiration to kick 

start their careers or build new relationships. 

 

NEW RESIDENT = Women who attend may be new to the area and looking to meet women of 

similar interests to network or build a friendship with.  

 

Geographic 

  Femme Beat serves women from these areas: 

 Phoenix 

 Scottsdale 

 Mesa 

 Glendale 

 Chandler 

 Peoria 

 and the surrounding Phoenix suburbs 

   

Women are free to arrive from wherever to attend these events. Lem hopes to take these dinners 

nationwide in the future2. 

                                                           
13 Census profile: Phoenix, AZ. (2014). Retrieved January 31, 2016. http://censusreporter.org/profiles/16000US0455000- 

phoenix-az/ 
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